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FEELING
SPA-VELLOUS

New year, new spa on the block - and
AMOOMA Spa is a real beaut. This haven
of tranquillity is tucked away in an
unassuming Wan Chai side alley, but will
instantly transport you to somewhere
much more heavenly, with a gorgeously
airy interior that’s all white marble, rose
gold and zen vibes. They’ve got a full menu
of ultra-luxe face and body treatments,
including the absolutely fabulous ritual
I trialled - the AMOOMA Feeling Journey.
It features an invigorating body scrub plus
a relaxing massage with gorgeous balms
and oils that’ll send you straight to cloud
nine… the only downside is coming back
to the real world at the end.
Amooma Feeling Journey costs $1,820
for 120 minutes; spa treatments range
from $480-$2,820. G/F, 14 Sik On St.,
Wan Chai, 2111-3535, amooma.hk.

LOVELY BUBBLY

Cult New York body-care brand Soap Chérie has
arrived in Hong Kong - and their bakery-inspired range
of artisanal soaps and bath products look practically
good enough to eat! Whilst they’re most famous for
beautiful handmade soaps that look like cupcakes,
they’ve got a full range of other highly covetable goodies,
including bath bombs and soaks. With a focus on natural
ingredients like botanical oils, their products are all
vegan, cruelty-free, SLS- and paraben-free too. Soap
Chérie products are currently available to buy in-person
at Mong Kok’s Mannings Plus store.
$50-328 each. Mannings Plus, Shop G20-22, Grand
Plaza, 625-639 Nathan Rd., Mong Kok.
Also available online at soapcherie.com.hk.

BAR NONE

If one of your New Year resolutions was to
reduce waste, then allow us to introduce you to
Eko Savon. This eco-friendly homegrown brand
specialises in solid soap and shampoo bars and
features minimal, plastic-free packaging. Using
only plant oils, butters, essential oils and clays,
all their bars are proudly free from synthetic
colours and fragrances, detergents (such as
SLS), palm oil and animal products; they also
offer soap-making workshops and can even
create customised bars on request. Shipping
on their website is free within Hong Kong
and Macau on orders over $150, so there’s no
excuse not to load up.
Soap and shampoo bars cost $75-120 each.
ekosavon.com.
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